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Diversity down
in medical -school
ENROLLMENT:
Changes to affirmative
action blamed for drop
in minority students.
J. MtOfAEL RODRIGUEZ
DAILY EGYrT!AtfREfO!ITTR
Affirmative Action rulings
. are·to blame for the SIU School
of Medicine's low enrollment of
minority students, a school official says.
But another school official
says the numbers are dropping
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Minority enr9llment in law
sc:hool shows steady de(:line

est way for the 30-second soundbite."
In giving the forum's keynote address,
Former Sen. Paul Simon defined candid as
Political campaigns and the inedia out- "telling the truth" and noted that thz
lets covering them have reduced the eluci- forum's cxtend..,,a focus was how candid
SCHOLAR$HIPS:
dation of election issues to a superficial can candidates be and still get elected;
e;,,.change between the candidates and the
Simon spoke about the media's responSIU
struggl~ng· to st<;ty
votcrs, a media expert said Monday.
~ibility in political campaigns and discompetitive _with,
SIUC students and fac-Jlty, community cussed the importance of candidates delincollege ~1udents and fac11lty, and area resi- . eating issues considered difficult and diviprivate law school~.
dents were offered their first taste . of · sive.
Election 1998 as the Public Policy Institute
''Candidates shouldn't be so weathertxl
SARA BEAN
sponsored a star-studded symposium at in their elections that they become less
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER
which media and political specialists ana- candid," Simon said. "They have to
lyzed the process of campaign issue devel- address the difficult political problems,
The assistant dean of the SIU
opmenL
and the media has a responsibility to focus
School of Law cimnot pinpoint a
About 300 people gathered Monday in on the substantive issue.~."
reason for a declining minority
the Student Center Ballroom~ to hear panWith these words, Simon set the tone
enrollment within the school but
els of public officials, campaign managers, for the rest of the day, whicl> was divided
says SIU cannot compete with
journalists and academics discuss the into three segments: a·morning panel, lunthe scholarships offered by pridcvelopment and manipulation of political cheon :iddrcss and an afternoon panel.
vate schools in Illinois.
111e morning panel primarily dealt with
issues and campaign messages.
"Our strategy is to recruit the
The- forum, spon~ored by the SIUC the development of political issues in.the
best possible students of all ages,
Public Policy Institute, was titled "How context of a campaign and the media's
races· and · sexes,"
George
Candid Can Candidates Be?",
covering of those issues.
·
·
Norwood, assistant dean for
llick Pearson, political repo!_!q for the .. 'The. panel consisted'._of.Andy..Foster, .
and
Student
Affuirs,
·
Admissions
Chicago Tribune, said a candidate must be · Gov; Jim Edgar's 1994 <;ampaign managsaid. "We do
ha\-e any &.:pacautious with regard to.what he or she says er; .. David-. Wilhelm;• President _Bill
rate type of ad!nissions policy for
and, with theonsctofpolitii:rihidvenising, Ointon's: 1992 carnp:iign: numager;
minorities."
.
a candidate is· somewhat handicapped. in Pearson; and Carol Fowler, assistant rews
his or her ability to enlighten voters about · editor at WGN-TY. The panelwM moder- ,- . ! Abreakdown of the S~ool of
the complexity ofissues. . .
. ·· . ated by John Jackson; vice chancellor•for · · 4w enrollment indicates a grad-,
ual decline. in the percentage of.
"Can a candidate be candid? Yes. But· Academic Affairs and P!QVOSL·.
, minority students joining the law .
they can't be stupid," Pearson.said. "One . • All;ofthe.panellsts:agrced that-issues
of the problems is thaCcandidates tend to are central to_ a political crunpaign and that: _ ; ..·progrom each year:.
. trlvialire the issues. .·. . .· ·· . . . ..
·· a focmed. cµnpaigJl, ~ilV~Y .around a : , .. -•· This semester,. the enrollment
at the School of Law is 354 stu~
· "There is a constant struggle between
-.· .. , ._.
candidates wanting to define the issues and
~ts, 63 of ~bich i'~ m~?,fity
. SEE CANDIDATES, PAGE s· .
how ~y have to present them in the e:isiKIRK MOTTRAM
DAILY Em'l'TIAN REPORTER
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=t:t\:1J:1eo::{~fdent was
''We're trying 10 strengthen
our relations with inner-city
Chicago high school students,"
Graham said. "We realized that
you almost have to educate mudents about rnedlcal professions

not

students. The. breakdown of each
year is as follows:
• Of the 114 lhird-year students, 26 are minorities;
• Of the 119 second-year students, 24 are minorities;
• Of the-121 members of the
entering class, 12 are minorities;
"Because of the small sizes of
our cl~~ at the school, !he ·
SEE LAW SCHOOL, PAGE 5
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rmendar
Portly cloudy.
High: 54
low: 34
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Mostly cloudy.
High: 45
Low; 35
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PnJ...ional S,,,ffi
General Mm>t= R~Ju,,..
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• Sol.Chem Baplist Student Ministries,
nw Lunch!'"° b- lnlemo!ionol
Sluclenb, c,cry Tuesday, 11 :JO o.m. lo
1 p.m., 825 W. Mill SI. Conlcid Jucly
o! 457·2898;
·
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• Saliii Aa.-mising Arp,cy ISM)
Vernon ~ Mark leny, No,cmbcr
general rncding, Tucsdc:,yJ, 7:00 p.m., 5, nooo, Sludcnt Center Ohio Room.
~ ~~ 1214.Conlod Sr)On . Conrod /krvin ot 453·?190.
51
• Environmmtal Sti.-dies PrcgrtJm
• SIU Amaleta- Roaio Cllh mceling,
presents "Enclangerod 5p:xics
Nc,,ember 4, 7 p.m., Student Center
Consen-alion: &Kx=.cs and
Salioo Room. Conlod Ru!S ol 529· C Continuing~ by laVcme
5987.
.
Smith, Ch~ Division of Enoangerod
• SPC nxli!ions Committee mecling,
Tuesdays, 4 p.m., Sluoo,J Ccnlcr
• Outdoor M-en!ure Prcgrams
Species U.S. Fish and Wildtile,
Iroquois Room. Conbd Tmo al 536mandolay pre-trip mcc!ing for CXNing · November 5, 2 p.m.; Universily
3393.
hip lo Illinois ur.i:rns, Ncwember 4, 7
~~AJ~torium. Conlod Ingrid ot
p.m., Roe Cen1cr Advmrure Resoun:e
• ~p Encl Marijuana Prohixtion
Ccnie,; ConlodGco!Jo! 453·1285.
• f.M'A/PASO i:=enfs "AfterGrod
School,• by AlurnnusWilt10m Keller,
• Blocla in Communiccmon Al!iar,ce
Novcmb.,r 5, J::?'J p.m., Faner 3075.
Reid o! 529-4083.
mecling, T ~ , 7:30 p.m., Whom
Contoct Marvin al 453·3190.
312 Conlod Tomei.a ct 529-3380.
• PRSSA Executive Boa:tl mecting,
Ncwmber 4, 5 lo 6 p.m.,
• <liristian Apologetia dub· How kl
Answer Critics of Chrislionily,
~~_:;~2012Conkxt1orcy. UPCOMING
Wednesdays, ..4:30 p.m., Stixkint
• USG Comm~ Projed Polia: . Ct.'.~ Iroquois Room. Contoct WaJOO
• SPC Made~ Committee meeting - lnfonnooon Tobie, Wednesdays, 11
.ot ,.t:i'·-4043.
OCMll'fuin_s:i, p,,blic rdalions, marlcr-- · o.m. lo 3 p.m., Student Ccnlcr Holl of
• Sludcnt Orienlclion Commil!ec
ing, g~ic tbign, wd> design, ol
Fame. Contoct Kristie ct 536-3381.
majors wel::ome, T!JCSdoys, 5:30 p.m.,
rnceling, new member.. welcome,
Stuocnt Center Adivily Room B.
• Oli Sigma Iola lime MonogemenlWed~, 5 p.m., Student Cenler
Conlod MT/ ot 536-3393.
Seminar prescnled by the Wellness
Adivi!y Rooms C and D. Conlod Jen
ol 457·4339.
• AQlJ gcnerol moc!irig, oD orewd·
come, November 4, 6 p.m., Student .
• Organizolion of Porolegal Students
Ccntcr Troy Room. Conlod Mario o!
• Pi S',gma Npr,J/ASPA disa1W011 on mceling, NoYeinber 5, 5 p.m., lawson
536-6980.
politics ond public policy by Ml.
221. Contod Krislen ct 529--!498.

TODAY

Police

UNIVERSITY

lilied, bJt police hove mode no

• Joson L Ort!ne,; 23, of Effingham,
and Mollhew t Ordner, 20, of
Corbondole, were orresled ct 11 :02
p.m. Saturdat for o!lcQodlv damog'ing
a roilroocl gale loco!ccl in ihe 100

block al Eosl Col~ Stroel. Bolh men
were rdeosed on $100 bonds.
• A 23-yocr-old S:xith1n1 ~ resident repooed tha1 bctween 4 p.m.
Wednesday and 1:30 o.m. Mondat
her opcrlmootwt>s en!erecl and ibns
were sldcn. Police hove no sulpCds al
lhisfime.
-

orTe$ls.

CARBONDALE
• Aaron K. Medino, 26, cf
Carbondale, was orresled al 4 o.m;
Frldoy !or o![eged CIQ!lrCMJhxl dis·
charge of a finxnm.-ihe incident
occurred in the 1100 block of Easl
Co3eoe Slrce!wnen on argument
resulkid in gurahols being fired. Police
ore seeking inbmotion obout onottier

gunman in tl,is incident. Midina was
1ob!n to .Joooon County Jo~ where he
remains in lieu of $2,500 bond;

• An 1B-yeor-olcl Schneider Holl re5i- . • Jelfrey Scctt Urban, 20, of
dent rcponcd tha1 between 'i p.m.
Corbon:ble, was orresled ot 9:M ·
Od. 27 and 12 o.m. Wednesday,
o.m. Scturday for home invasion one!

about 50 CDs and o comcro of
unl.nown value were slclen from her
dorm room. A suspect hos~ ~

domes:ic bcr.lery. Police were called lo
o resiclencc oo Eosl Hesler Slrce! • ·
~ Urban

reporudly entered the

home without permission ond battcrod
the coop1e there. Uiban was tol:en lo
Jocbon County .JoU ond was lo!e,releosed oo $250 bol
• Police ore :'leking o man conneded
. wilh on 11 :3:> p.m. shooting in lhe
200 block of North Wo:hington Stree!

Soturciat in wl,;d, one man was .
iniured. Police report that David A
Johnson, 29, was wounclod lwicc in
the bi wliile slonding in front of lhe
Codaloc lounge when on o.lie.-aition
occurred between two men. An.
unidentified man fired inlo a crowd ~
the general drreclion of lhe fidiL
Johnson, who was not one of'the tM, ·
inaividuols involvi,d in lhe info! oltero:iliol'i!'siis!oined twogunshot:..:.o.inds
to the ~- He was lrected and
rdeosccffrom Memorial i-lo5pitol of
~ - Police ere invesli~ng

YOUCANWIN!
Best of Show
$200 from School of Ar1 & Design
,S100 gift certificate from
University Bookstore

Second Place
SlOO gift certificate from
Dept. of Cinema & Photography
S75 gift certificate from
University Bookstore

T11ir•/. Place
S75 from SPC Visual Arts
S50 gift certificate from
University Bookstore
Sponsoral by Sl'C V=I Ans Committee 53<>-3393 .

The John A. Logan College IEA/NEA Faculty ·and Staff
Associations endorse the following candidates for the John· A.
Logan College Board of _Trustees Election on November 4, 1997.

pro~iswow
wneo:~ou

Paulette Curkin
Daniel R. Fulk
John Moreiand
Jacob "Jake" Rendleman

,~Ove~siin
. ilie D~~

Please Vote on November 4, ·1997 for any ot' th$ three of these ·
the Soc:trd. Thank you
four candidates for thff three vacancies
for your support.
·
· ·· · ·
·

·on

Pai~ f~r b~ J~LC !PACE

:Watcn ~our:

·.Ewptian!:
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WASHINGTON
FBI finds no terrorist acts
in TWA flight 800 crash
Barring~ une~pected disc(lvery of
new evidence, the FBI h:t,; decided 10
end iL.. invcstiga1ion of the cr~h ofTIVA
Aighl 800, concludiog that there i5 no
evidence that a bomb, missile or otherfonn of sabotage brc,ught down the
plane off Long lslanJ 16 monlhs ago,
: sources say.
The decision to drop the cri1ninal
pha,;c o!' the investigation is tentatively
scheduled to be announced at FBI New
York headquarters Nov. l3, sources said.
It comes after a final round of rests on
lheplane by independent metallurgical
ex pens failed to reveal any evidence of
borr.b or missile damage on the jet's skin
or inside the plane, the sources said.
'rrhcre arc just no stones left lo be
turned over," said one official, who
asked not to be named. "They feel they
have turned over every stone that could
prove it was a criminal act withoot finding anything. II would be pointless and a
wa.,;te of money lo go on."

TESTING •••
ONE TWO:
Vivika Vergara, a
jun:or in radiolelevision from
Arlington Heights,
reads a commercial during her
show on WIDB
radio Tuesday
afternoon.
0:imsK.&Ag/
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False alarms still cause for·_alarm
CLASS 4 FELONY:
Pulling false fire alarms is
punishable by $10,000 fine
and three year pris.oi-1 term.
KELLI SMITH.·
0AILY EG'IT'T!AN R£roRT£R

A reward program may be responsible for
the 42-percenl reduction in the number of oncampus fire alarms firefighters have n:~"J!Ondcd •o since August, a University official says.
So far this year, 62 false-alarm responses
have occurred. Thiny-one of those responses
took place in the spring, while 12 occurred
during the summer.
As of Monday, 18 false alunns have been
reported this fall. five of which occurred on
1..'le same night, Br.id Dillanl. assistant director
of the Physical l'lan1. said.
"Even though there doesn't even need 10

be one pulled alarm, there has been a signifi-

"We have signs to let individuals know this

cant improvement af1.cr the last couple or program is in place." Cindy. Perkins, coonliyears," Dillard said. "It's real low compared
lo what we have :o;ecn last spring."
In 1995, the Carbondale Fire Department
rcsponcbf to 71 on-campus alarm~. and in
1996, there were 55 on-campus false alarm<;.
The ratio or on-campus respon,;cs to that or
Carbondale community responses dmp(l\--d
dramatically since 1995, acconling lo statistics provided by the Carbondale Fire
Department and SIUC Physical Plant. In
1995, 62 percent or the department's responses were 10 on-campus locations. So far in
1997, 20 percent or the response.-; have been
to campus.
While the percentage of on-campus vs.
. community responses has diminislx.-d since
1995, University Housing enacted a progr.un
in August 1hat award.~ srudems S500 for information n:ganling false alarm~ because the
actual ·numl:.er of on-campus false alamt'i wa,-;
growing.

nator of residence life for Brush Towers, said.
"If there is a S500 award, students are mon:
likely to be watchful of people pulling fire
:tlanns."
Perkins would nor comment if the
University is investigating lips from students
this fall.
,_
A conviction for pulling a fire alarm is a
Cln.,;,<; 4 felony, which carries a punishment of
a S10,000 fine and up lo three years in prison.
Bcl\\'1:Cn 30 and I20 hours of community arc
also required.
: False alanns also co~1 the student, living in
rhe residence halls, Perkins said. Fees of up to
Sl,llOO could be dividt.-d and billed onto the
bursar bills of the students.
Fin: officials also are concerned that the

SEE
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Several variations on Halloween break.
to get picture.-; of soine animals. I got 10 see
an owl in the wild for the fir..t time."
Working her way through the extended
Halloween weekend, Amy Scott, a sophomore in art from St. Joseph, spent some time
catching up wilh her friend<;.
"I went to my job at Six Flags Great
KAREN BLATTER
America, working in a haunted hou·se
DAILY EGYmAN REl'ORTER
during Fright Fest," she said. "On the
.
.
.
way there I stopped lo visit my
Curt ~dams and h,s fncnd plann~d !o · friends and'at every house I was
s~nd 1he1r 11-!'low~en bn:ak bow huntm_g m
ivcn cand _ that was like the
I hllsboro unul their adventure ended m a \
f
ak "
medical mishap.
c crry _on op O 11ic c ·e.
Adams secured a hunting stand and his
Unhke Wall, Sc?U
Ada~:~desnol~c
friend J:>egan to climb up in the s:and when
the accident occurred.
.
.
"When he finally got up in the stand, ii decided 10 st_ay m th e
nd
started to slip down the tree," said Ada~. a ~arbo ale area over th e
reak.
sophomore in aviation management from
Hillsboro. "He began to lose his balance,
and he fell out of the tree to the ground.
''I made sure that he wa., OK and then I
rook him ro the hospilal because he said that
he was in a lot of pain. Our hunting wa.,;
concluded in the hospiral;anil my friend had
10 gel a ca,;t put on his broken ann."
Because or the University and bars on
the Strip being closed down over the weekend, many student,; like Adams chose to
make trips home instead of staying in the
area
Kevin Wall, a freshman in forestry from
Bartlett, was able to make a trip home and
take time to enjoy nature.
.., . went lo a forest preserve by my"

NO CANDYLAND:

Some students spent free
time communing with
nature, parents or friends.

t

;~~C

Michelle Rozak, a senior in interior design from Lockport, stayed in the area
and searched out activities to spend time
her newfound free time.
"I took my boyfriend's sons trick-ortreating, and I went to sec Koko Taylor
(famous blues singer!," Rozak said.
"I wa'i glad that I stayed here
instead of going home because all
I do when I go home is work."
Some students who stayed in or
near Carbondale used that quiet
time lo catch up on work that they
were behind on.
Alone in his dorm room, Adam
Cassuto, a senior in art from Des
Plaines, spent time on homework.
"It was peaceful and relaxing
in rhe dorms," he said. "I finished most of the things. I was
behind in.
I hung out with other people
that were in the dorm and
watched movies."
The extra time gave one student a moment of clarity on the
drive 10 his hometown.
For Wall, the break gave him a·
chance to realize where he wants 10
livo! for the rest hi; life.
"While I wr..,; 'driving back to
my house I decided that I really
don't want lo iivt- in the city," he
said. "Being down here around all
the trees and openness made me
see how much I didn't like the

f

of

house," he said. "I followed some deertrails _•.• ------·· •••••• ---~----·· •••.••• ·-· ••.••• ----~i~:·~-••••• _.

Oldest n .• erence to King
Solomon's Temple found
A 13-word scrap of Old Hebrew
script about a payment of thrCI! ~hekcls
of silver to King Solomon's Temple in
Jerusalem ha.,; been dated to sometime
between the 9th and 71h centuries B.C.•
making the inscription the oldest non~
Biblical reference 10 the Jewish holy
place ever discovered.
The conclusions, which were based
on laboratory tests of the pollery shanl
and analysis of the ancient llcbrew
scribe's handwriting. are rcponed
Monday in Biblical Archaeology
Review.
.
The pottery fragment. brought to
scholars' attention by its owner. the private London collector Shlomo
Mous.~aiefT, n:fers 10 the transfer of three
shekels of silver to "Beit Yahweh,"
which is commonly tr.mslalt'd a_<; "1he
house (or temple) of Yahweh."
Scholars believe lhe note. written in
ink. is an invoiCI! or a receipt for a c.lor.alion to the temple. farer dcstroyt-d in 586
B.C. by the Babylonian, a,<; they forced
its people into captivity. "I think it's an
extremely exciting find. The rarest of the
rare," said Hershel Shanks, editor of the
review. "You could count on the fingers
of your hand ancient in'icriptions of such
imponance.

World
YACHIMATA. JAPAN
A look at a Japanese
juvenile training center
In all of Japan, there are only 24
teen-agers helil in juvenile jails because
they have been !reared essentially a.,
.. adults. The other 4,000 y--··ths in cus•
tody arc in "juvenil: traim,1g centers"
like the Yachithata Juvenile Training
Center here, where the government acts
as parent rather than punisher.
Deputy Superintendent Jiro Hatta
said many youths here have led "very
painful lives." "Some come from rough
backgrounds; some had parents who
were alcoholics or constantly fought or
abused them mentally or physically," he
~aid. The center's 34 teachers strive 10
· "give them trust and respect in order 10
teach trust and respect."
. Asked why youths convicted of violent acts arc encouraged to practice
kendo, a martial art similar to fencing,
Hatta said it "teaches respect' _
It is hard to imagine American youths
convicted of deadly assaults being given
f~ur-foot-long bamboo swords. But in
the gymnasium · 22 youths practiced,
. lunging forward with swords extended as
_:
teachers coached technique.
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Voices

Edaur-in-chi,f: Kcidra Hdm,r
• Voic,:s Edi:m-: Mika!]. Ham,
Nru,noom n>1,,.,,,,,11aliw: Kirk Momam

.. Th Dall:, Eg;,111um, the suuknt-nm ~'SJltl/JCT 11{
SIUC, is anmnittcd to being a ITUlU'a 5'= of lleU$,
information; a,mmenzary and /nJ,/ic discmme, u•hilc
helping readers un,lm.rand ~ rnues affecting their !foes.

Our.Word

·S ·ealdng up
Referendqm would let students
voice opinion on governance

llailbox

Fewer restriction·s
~

Dringler1en
III the cJiwr ID •
Cormnuniauions
Buildir.g, Room 1247: •
1.ctrers mzm be rypeui-iucn, dmmlc•
spaced an,I sulmur1cd
u-ith au:l.:n's phnw
m. Indude suulem5
year{mn.jnr, faculcy

'
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not a ·good i' ea

Dear Editor,
In Monday's DaHy Egyptian,
Councilman l..:!rry Briggs says that the
mmil,n-'s mnkldeparrUniversity should rel:ix it~ restrictions on
and rum-t=tle· · · the Halloween weekend pany because the
mJc staffs
students have now shown themselves to
pominn/depamnrnr
be respectful and self-controlled.
AU ochrn include
author's cicy.
l submit to you that the student~ ha,;c
acted in this way because of the restrictions. Dy the use of riot control and Mace
and, more cle,;erly, video c:uncras, the
authorities have made the Strip a less
Jesimble place to be on Halloween.
There were repor1e.lly only JOO to 200
people (respectfully) obstructing tmffic
instead of the thous.-inds who have bcr.n
there in the pa.,t. Now :\·Ir. Briggs wants to
return to the past tradil1on of invitinn them ·
all back.
If this is done, ii will lend sl!foty to ..
them by increasing their numt>-.m;.
. .
StmlenL, no longcrwillbc·thc controlled ...
150 under a spotlight, but an uncontroll~
15,000 who can act in any m:umcr they
choose with potential anonymity.
.
One hundred and fifty students remaining virtually under control {only 32 citations, was it?) proves not11ing. If your 13-

=

year-old son stoic and wrecked your car
and then was ~good" for a year, would
you reward him by giving him back the
keys?
.
There is also. a greater issue at S'.akc.
There is no reason whatsoever for SIUC to
fur1hcr risk its reputation by condoning.
this party. It has nothing 10 gain and e,;crything to lose.
.: ;.,
·
If SIUC and thc·citv continue lo
enforce prcs.:nt restriciions, then the pany
eventuallv will die out.
It can:t be that much fun to leave a bar.
stop drinking and then stand in t11c street
for 90 minutes. When people stop doing
this. the reputation of the school and the
wor1h of your deg.recs both will stllll 10
rise.
With a hettcr reputation will come
more .!>1ud::nls, which is good for both the
city ;111d the Univcn.ity. With fewer restrictions will come greater numlx.-rs.and less
control.
l respect Mr. Briggs for uying to make
both factions happy, but the choice :seems
obvious to me.

Robert L Gruny
SIU alumnus, English and histo,y

W,;1tning. s_ign .<?n!Y.~p.q):f--tenrt £ix
such iL'i those al U.S. 51 and
Dear Editor,
ilifrcrs sh~uld simply remember
. Cobden Rood, or Old Route l;3 and the pmctices it took' to get their
I am usually not one to rattle_ ,
any cages. but I feel J must respond Country ub Road---, may orily ·'license' in the fin;t place. ·
,
be a short-term fix at best. Under
to your Oct. 20 editorial.
Perhaps iri the fuiu~ you and
normal conditions, there is good
your staff will resist going with the.
. I disagree with your premise
visibility in all directions.
about placing a warning at the
easy emotional appeal arid do a litTherefore, any action taken by the
intersection of U.S. 51 and
tle fact-finding before publishing
Illinois Depanment of
Makr.nda Road. As a writer
your ."consensus" of opinion.implied Oct. 23 (letter to the editor, Tmnsportation would b.! totally at
its discretion.
Bryan E Weems
"Makanda intezscction is not a
In oroer to save lives, perhaps
'death trap'"}, a warning light senior, civil engineering

•

AT AN
INSTITUTION
OF
HJGHER
education, it would seem logical that students and faculty, who arc n:sponsiblc for keeping such a place in opcration, woulq: be consulted when changes arc being made.
According to· a!. Graduate and Professional Student
Council resolution pac;scd Wednesday, the SIUC administration docs not listen to the University's students enough.
GPSC wants more shared governance in th!•. future,
which makes pcrfect sense. \
Iftne _University is not willing 1~ listen to those chosen
to represent th~ student,; as a whole, what .if ;;1e point of
having such bo<lics exist?
Student,; have openly opposed such issues as the
implementation of Select 2000 and the athletic-fee
.increase. They have attended meetings, passed resolutions and even boycotted meetings, attempting to make
their concerns heard.
Their concerns and complaint,; have not led to any considerations or change, leaving students with the feeling
that the administration rarely, if ever, listens to student
concerns.
SOME STUDENTS SAY ·-SELECT 2000 WAS
implemented without 1:,>iving lli~ greek system ah' opportunity to ask questions or voice'conccrns. Perhaps if t~e
administration had allo""'.ed members of the grcck system
to vote and express their. concerns on the alcohol restrictions, the resistance to the implementation would not be
so great.
.
The University of Northern Colorado allowed its grcek
system to vote on Select 2000, and it was approved.
which demonstrates that students arc capable of mature.
rational decisions. Students will not automatically reject
ch:mgcs or increases. i~ they arc infom1cd and considered
by the administration.
·
Steve Etchcson, GPSC' \'ice president for Graduate
· School Affairs, said shared governance would not necessarily i'ring change but would gi\'e students and focally
the opportunity to be heard.
·
Etchc.~on makes a valid point. At least those concerns
would be in lhc open, and the administration would be
able to see what those concems or questions aro.
THE PROBLEM MAY UE THAT THE
administration docs not think student government accurately represents the entire student body. A referendum or
~urvey of the student body would give student govern. mcnt the infonnation it nec<ls to show the administration
it docs represent the student,; accurately or, at the very
least, provide infonnation that could help student government change to do so; The referendum could show the
desirabi,lity of issues such a,; Select 2000 and athletic~fcc
increao;es..
·
·
"They're not going to let the inmates run the asylum''
is the analogy Etcheson used to describe the possibility of
thc.SIUC administration heeding student and faculty con-

cerns.

!.f

Carbondale· family-ac~ive i~:.civil rlghts.
Dear Editor,
Cairo to help local black students
asking tl_iem not to discriminate.
There are several things not ·
Eight SIUC students went lo
•integrate the swimming pool;
Mississippi in the summer of 1964
which had just been opened for
mentioned in the Oct. 28 Daily
to take pan in the effort to register
whites only.All the young people
Egyptian article about my civil
voters and set up Frccdoin Schools. . were arrested,,My husband and I· .
rights activism ("Local civil rights
My son and daughter were among . pledged our fann as bond to have ·
activiF.t honoretr}. The integration
of the restaurants in Carl:ondale
them, and a large group of adulL,; .. . thcthromwrenleascd
t.of·coThurt..
c care Wllii l::itcr . ·
· was brought about by teams of
raised money to.defrdy their .
.
0 11
black and white high school stu• .
expenses and huy school supplies.
. . Several SIUC students, includdents ..:....:. including my daughtcr
Lillian Adams
Jime - visiting each restaurant and ing my·son Jim, .went down to· ·
Carbondale resident

. .

'This may be.true, but listening 10 the "ranting" ofthe
inmates may· pnwidc more "positive· relations and
increased peace beNvecn _the different groups .. ·
..

"Our Word,, reJn-esents the consensus of the Dail)'

Egyptian ~itorial Board. ·

Overheard
"If l'v~ learned anythi~g in c~aching, it'~ if you lose,
you get back up and keep trying'.» ·... . . ·. ·
Illinois Sen~ :Dave Luechtefeld, fo,.;,er high school.
basketball coach, on last session's shortcomi,1gs in
education funding.
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CANDIDATES.
continued from page 1
single, crystalli1.ed message, consisting ofabout three or four coherent issues. It was duly noted, however, that in an era of soundbitcs,
complex issues tend to get
squeezed out of the election
process.
After the morning panel concluded, audience ·members were
invited to cat lunch, during which
time they heart from guest speaker, Edgar.
Edgar repeated many or the
same points made during the panel
presentation, but talked more about

ALARMS
continued from page 3
number and frequency of false
alarms is making students reluctant
to evacuate the residence halls.
Courtney Reczek, a Brush
Towers resident, said it can take up

LAW SCHOOL

cor,:inued from page 1
loss of even one minority student
can affect the enrollment by an
entire percentage point," Norwood
said.
"Law school enrollment. in general, has been declining across the
country since 1990 or 1991. There
has been a decrease in the number
of applicants. Fewer students arc
applying to law school."
The decline in students applying
for law school places incrc.iscd
pressure on a number· of schools
across the country to maintain
enrollment. Norwood said. With a
smaller pool of applicants, the
schools that have the most to offer
will most likely recruit the mo~t ~tudenL~.
. "Public schools, especially small
ones such as the School of Law
here, C;JOnot offer the scholarships
that a private school can," Norwood
said.
There arc nine law schools in the
state, six of which arc private.
Loyola University School of
Law in Chicago, one or the six,
sends representatives throughout
the country to recruit students. For
the 1997-98 school year, 59 percent
of Loyola's student body is made up
of out-of-stale students, according
the
school's
web
page
(wwwJuc.edu/schools/law).
About 70 percent of the entering
students at the SIU School of Law
arc residents of Illinois, according to
reports from the School of Law
Office or Admis.~O!'.s.
Norwood said SIU School of
Law sends recruiters across the
country to talk to prospective stu-

MED SCHOOL
continued from page 1
before college."
But Erik J. Constance, associate
· dean for Student Affairs, - said
Afiirmative Action is not the reason
that minority. enrollment is down,
but the fact that there arc fewer
qualified applicants across Illinois.
"II has nothing to .· do with
Aflirmati,·e Action. 1bat's too easy
of an excuse. It's ·a cop-out,"
Constance
said.
"That's
(Affumativc Action) a worry all
over the country, and we do practice
Affirmative Action.
"If you're not gcttin~ qualified
applicants, then there is nothing we
can do about thaL"
Constance said Illinois schools
need to lx:ttcr prepare students interested in a field of medicine.

the role or the voter. lie said voters
should be informed on the issues
before they come to the polls and
should know why they arc voting
for the candidate they want lo
elecL
"I'm worried about who's coming to vote.;;,_ if they're informed,"
he said. "I w:u1t the people who do
go to· the poll.:: to know what
they're voting on."
Following Edgar's presentation,
the afternoon panel commenced.
1bc panel was comprised of Odie
Washington, director of the Illinois
Department of Corrections; Tom
Homer, a Nashville appellate court
justice; Mayor Karen Hasara of
Springfield; Fowler; and Emily
Wilkerson, State House corrcspon-

dent for the Copley News Service.
Tom Cnstellano of the SIUC Crime
Study Center moderated the forum.
Mike Lawrence, associate ·
director of the Public Policy
Institute, was enthusiastic about
the event and said the Institute will
sponsor more political campaign
forums in the future dealing with
issues and messages.
·
"I think · it went very well,"
Lawrence said. "It was a great educational experience for students
and the community. It's benciicial
when you can get people in the
area or public policy to come to
campus and talk about their area.
"We're very encouraged by the
turnout. We'll be doing this
again."

to 30 minute:: to empty the 17-floor
towers.
"I've heard it so many times I
don't take it seriously at all anymore," Reczek, an undecided
freshman from Lake Forest, said.
This is also a r.onccm of
Carbondale Fire Department
Chief Clifford Manis, who has
noticed the apathy of students to

exit the towers.
"I have noticed that once the
number of alarms increases, students tend to become complacent." Manis said. "People arc
putting themselves at risk by not
exiting the building in a quick and
orderly fashion, in case of a real
fire, which docs happen on occasion."
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dents. In recent months, SIU recruit- four-hour seminar designed to introed from schools in Tennessee, duce minorities, as well as anyone
Kentucky and Indiana. The school else int::restcd, · to the basics of
will recruit in Cincinnati this week- applying to law school, and then try
encl
to sell them on SIU's School of
Norwood said he could not La,v, NorwooJ said.
establish the· direct cause of the ·
Minority law student organii.adecline in applicants, but said the lion leaders could not be rca~ for ·
School of Law is committed to commcnL
retaining its students. He also s:tid
Undergraduates interested in the
the School of Law is utilizing all its School of Law met in the usar Law
resources to recruit the best student~ Building to listen to speakers who
possible.
offered information about what
And Norwood said the numlx:r career choices exist with a law
of scholarships SIU School of Law degree. as weil as. how to finance _
can offer may increa.,;c wi th a new law school and how to prepare for
ex~h>,ental budget system imple-. the Law School Application_ Test ·
men: , 'i this year. Under the new and the application process.
budgL-s ,;ystcm, which eliminated
Norwood said he sent the infortuition waivers, graduate assistants
arc paid an hourly wage of SS.50 mation regarding the Minority Law
in.~tead of receiving tuition waivers. Day to more than 300 pre-law
The controversial budget change advisers across . a· six-stale arr.a,
allows the School of Law to keep its encouraging them to inform their
tuition dollars to lx:ncr it,;clf. Some: studcnl~ about the event
The Admissions Committee
of the money from tuition waivers is
being used for financial aid and reviews each applicant's completed
scholarships with the remainder file. The committee places emphasis
going to improve · the school's on the. applicant's Law School
· Admissions Test (LSAT) score and
resources and facilities.
"1 don't know the exact effect of undergraduate grade point average.
the new budget on enrollment,"
The comminee considers other
Norwood said. "I don't think it factors when evaluating an appliwould be fair to say that it-is the cant's file, Norwood said. Factors
direct cause of the decrease in the such as difficulty of curriculum,
number of minority applicants demonstrated leadership ability,
though."
·
strong and informative letters of
The school also has been taking . c recommendation, overall character,
steps to increa.,;c minority _enroll- maturity and .motivation and_ the
rncnL
ability to contribute to the overall
Minority law student associa- diversity of the law school commutions at the School of Law spon- nity arc also taken in lo considcrasorcd seminars throughout the lion when evaluating an application.
"Our mission is to be the best
semester 10 help increase the numpublic law school in the counlly,"
ber of minorities b the school.
On Oct. 11, the organizations Norwood said, '"by recruiting the
sponsored a Minority Law Day, a best possible students we C.1J1."
"We need stronger school sys- implemented 18 years ago that. has
terns to produce more qualified worked with students from the sixth
appliC.!Jlts," he said. '.'There are grade through high school.
much fewer qualified students all •
Students spend the summer taking · classes and observing profcsover the state of Illinois."
Thc Illinois Board of Higl:er sionals in various fields, including
Education encouraged the SIU medicine, to help them explore and
School of Medicine to meet with a discover their interests, Jones said.
Chicago-based group called
The . Champs program is
Champs in an attempt to i n ~ involved with seven or Illinois'
the enrollment of minorities in the eight medical schools and three
School of- Medicine. The two dental schools. The·· one medical
groups met at the end of September,·_ school omitted in the past was SIU.
and officials from the Champs proConstance said the new relationgram say that they are prepared lo · ship with the Champs progra.-n will
work together with SIU.
· '
benefit the School of Medicine by
. "We're going to do everything to having . more qualified students
encourage minority · students to apply to the school.
.
apply to SIU," Dr. Reggie Jones, · · "What we're trying to do is ,
director of the Champs program, strengthen the pipeline of students ·
said. ''We're going to expose SIU's · that enter our program." Constance
medi..:al school to the students that said.· "Getting involved . with . the
we deal with."
Champs progam will help us do
. Champs is a summer program · just thaL"
·
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On the· roa.d·10 recovery
STORY AND PHOTOS BY

AMYSrnAUSS

BALANCING: (Top) Harold
Crowe, of Bloomington, works one-on·
one with his physical therapist pradic·
ing his walking. Crowe suffered from a
spinal cord injury ofter being hit by o
car in 1996. (Right) A Right of stairs
presents o major obstacle for Crowe lo .
overcome.

WORKING:_ (Above) Crowe works at the·
Science Center in University Mall os port of the
program of getting bock into society.

aid

Crowe struggles every day to
regain full use of his body after a serious accident robbed him of many simple tasks in life,
including walking, talking 311d writing.
Crowe was working a night job a.~ a
security guard for a • company in
Bloomington, when on Aug. 13, 1996, he
opened the gate for a truck to drive through.
As the truck passed, an oncoming car did
not see Crowe and hit him. Crowe was
rushed· to the hospital with spinal cord
injuries, a broken leg and broken elbow.
"I didn't know if I was going to live, and
I never thought tt--at I'd be able to walk
again," the 45-year-oid Crowe said. "Being
in the hospital recovering, I needed someone to help me eat; move and do other common tasks that I usually do on my own."
After five months in the hospital, the
doctors detennined Crowe was in good
enough physical condition to move to a
. rehabilitation center where he could receive
more personal assistance. On Jan. 6, he was
admitted into rehabilitatior. at the Center for
Comprehensive Services, 610 S. Ur.iversity
Ave.
.
CCS has programs that give persona.I
care and therapy to people with head and
spinal cord injuries so they will be able to
re-enter society and live a normal life style.
In Crowe's program, he received vocational, physical and occupational therapy. A

schedule was made each week for Crowe,
which allowed him to receive therapy in
areas that he needed it the most.
After getting his ·ca.~t off, Crowe re-.
injured his leg attempting to walk. The new
injury led to a decision for an operation to
put pins in his leg. The pa:n Crowe felt
when applying pressure on his legs was the
biggest struggle to overcome in recovering
the use of his legs.
· ·
·
"Afted re-injured my leg. I was intimi~
dated to walk again because I didn't know if
my legs were going to be strong enough,"
Crowe said.
'
Crowe had been in rehabilitation for
about a year when on ·Sept 25, he was
releasoo to go home.
_
"When I got here I was in-a wheelchair,
and now I'm walking with just a cane and
some assistance," Crowe said.
Crowe got tired of be:ng at CCS and
being dependent on others, but the_ stay
made him even more determined to recover
and get back into society.
_
"I want to be at home with my family
and friends: I got lonely down here sometimes," Crowe said.
"My brother and mother were at my side EXERCISING:· Crowe does a series of exercise doily to help keep his legs ir(
when I was rushed to the hospital in August. ho
the responsi biIity o Fthe patient to perfo rm rehob iJitotive exercises on th eir
All J remember hearing them say was, s pe. Jt is
'Everything· would be all . right, we'll gc~ own.
you through this.'_My family has been my
inspiration for my determination to recover
and walk again.~
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For Sale:
Auto
Paru & Scn-:i:c,
Motorcyc:i.!~ · . ·
Recreational Vehicles.
Dicycle1, ·

·sublca,-e

Apartmi:;:;t~ '..
Townhciui:cs ..
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· Hou11CS'--':, •·: ,'
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,-·.·.:·....
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Antiques

•.•
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Sporting Good~ .
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Auto ·
·
cond. $625, 457-64.54.
,,_,,__...
_ , . , . . - . · CANNONOAI.E SuperV frcme.et. fuQ
95 Niuan Sentr;r GXE, 15,x.u mi, suspe,ujon, cluminum/ccrbon fiber,
platinum gold, auto, good cond, hood shock, slem ind, 0060 w/spd
$11,000, 529-5379 0< 5'9·9105.
springs, lox air/oil reor shod., exc
9.S HONDA ACCORD EX 2 d-, rod, cond, comp ind $630 549.,4709

-~.m.~~:.:n~~06j'.· Booe! jj-:'-' .·· Homes

.

89 BLACK CCRSICA LTZ. 101,xx:. mi,
4 door, oul:>, $2,895, call 618-91,8-

11 ·
~

UOYO'S APPIIANCE SHOP in
Chri,lopher. Wmhen. c1,y.,,.,
refrigero10n. - · ell:, $100 eod,,
guororteed, l-618•n4-A455. _

PRl PAID PHONI CARDS
0

710 &JALCDOOXSTORIS

FAXfff

~:7!~~~ .!,.;,Z;,,~~

87 FULL SIZE BLAZER V•B -4•-4,

11andanl, $5-400 cba, 5.49-4346.

87 GMC CUSTOM VAN, dean, new
~'"• oil power & trailer padt. SIB.SO
firm, 684·2285.
87 PONTIAC SU"lt!RD auto, oreal
cond, 99,xx:.
a/c. cd player, well
moint, $2200 cba, 35l-1377.

mi,

~~:.o.,j~~~~~."..:1~

SllOOcbo, call 549·4861.

19" COlO~ TV/VCR $70 eoc1,_.....,,1,.
er/dryer $300, fros, ho fridge $175,
25• TV S125, 457-BJn.

fop cAsff PAID
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.,! :.i::J

FREEk l ~ ~
6mino mofor$32. 2ynleftoncon•
lrod. Cal Kevin ol 529·7590,

satvm,, Playstatloru,
Svpen, Segas, & all GamH,
BlkH, CDa & Gold. ·
. Midwesr ccnh, 1200 W. Mo;n,
· Can,ondo!,. Call 549-6599.

RIHT TO OWN Carloondale
Mobile Home,, N Hwy 51,
Call 549•3000

W/D, D/W, 2 car garage, enerl!)'
. . .
~ ccn>lnlclian for ~ NICE.·,_,.., I cr2bdtm,lvm,tarpet,.
ut,l,tybills. 457·819-4,529·2013Chris a/c. dose b SIU, ....,;I now o, ,p,ing
B.
·
som529·3581 o,529·1820.

TV,, Vats, Stereo,,

'

C'DAI.E I BDRM. l:b.60nmoc!eledin
12/93. New: cabinets,counten, .i-,..

·

:Rea(~~j~: .. ·

INfOOUESHI.;.., encl U,ed Syi1em,
8

-606S IUino;, 549-.3414. '

:~A ACCORD 4 dr IXI, excellent • ~--,..
Anliqu~ • .
)
condition
cellent · $3500 Poll-/ Ani;q & H' ·
obo,call4571faa. •pr,ce
C'c!oie•s be~kep/:':r~il Exrenrlocl

Crans

.

~~g:=:~;J,i"J.3w.

1r---_ ~~~~~re JI.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile _Sou1'_,_on_Olcl_5_ _·54
_1'·_17_8_2·_ _
...-.:honlc. He mol:n hou.o o:,R,.
HOME DISCOUNT• liken-= Pre4.57•79114, Mobile 525-8393.

12,30, 549-9456.
MUST SEU NSAP queen wa1ffl>o<I
$199 obo, gooJ cond. Loh bed
1
THE LEMON BUSTER,
especioDy mode wilh fuDbodt ccn ancl
ACESAUTOMOTIVE,mobileu..dcar shell,SlOOcba.549·~.46.
inspedions, 5.49-3114.
_
SANA'S GEHTI.Y USED F\JRNITURE,
· • ••~otorcycles •...,_.
206S61hinBu,/,.Allorclab!elvmiture,
1·, _....__
,c'j8~•dal11. Del;.,ery
1
82 HONDA NlGHTHAWK 7.50, new JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
brokn. d,ain, anci tirn, SlOOO cba, FURNITVRE. 10-5 Mon·Sat. dosed
351-91~8.
Sun.Buy&Sell.549-41'78.
Morion 993·3.\37.

t-j_~::~r

98 J.2

~AR; PLACI

JI

!AST-::?eled,

$185/mo, "!ii ind._ Fun,;,:,ed, sec:vre
now for Spring. discounts =iloble, •

,:9·2831. .
Roommates

PACKARD BEU 486SX, w/ SVG~

t.;•::_:•-::.:;::::::::::::!:::::::::::::~:=i.l

cclo, rnonilcr,

Window. 3.1; $400

::t!
-!J

1).·._· 351:~;n::::_
'!

_

~-~~T:.
~-s~e~ei. : ~,

1

-~

llicb

l:e::£~ts
Polter<blo Terrier puppim, rare English
import a,cc pets game t.k m' · ·1
bulls, fa-16 lbt, 985-387.C. e '."'. p,
AQUARJUMS, 100 gallon w/Mten,
S200 55· /hood &filtenSIOO 40
br~
29',, 2<rs t.
,,r_o-_,,_86_7_·2_2_76_._ _ _ __

~ifilteo ;~"•

GRAY PERSIAN cal 1 yr old male,
Very lo.ing

:itt.1er.."t~:

409
500
80_9
514

S. Beveridge
W. College•2
W. College
H:1ys

509 S. Hays
402 E. Hes~er
210 W. Ho,pfcal ..,3
0

617 N. Oakla nd

~/.i".'~J~~sj!~

:.:e~~s::~~id. d/w, 2
both, no ut,1-1:> pay, only rent. $350/

Pool Ta&I •• , 985-Ball om/pm ,.-_"'°_•_ni_·ce_coun_1ry_1..""'_·ne_._35_1_-04_86_.-l
~-~-

::;r~:f:i i%tt:nSZ: Iiri::;:::::::.::;::;;:=;;;:;;:;;::i

__________

R-:,ms•

OlD£ll modols IBM P,/2s. ~ • "

· ~ sJoo.500~r,3i9f'n1er.

,........---....______.._ 1.
.
1~ . Parts & Servic~ ~ ~~--f~~
1

., ."''

~;:aea1forl

Jon. c.;&ng fens, miniblincl,, full-size lwncl,y &pool. 457•2"03.

for detail,.

~:gs
SS.500,CoD-475-3159.

Good~~~v:!'l!::d"!,ie-.

529-2054.

Midwesr Casi,, 1200 W, Main,
Carbandale.Coll549-6599.
· ... ""'-'

now. Coll 1·800-513•-4343

°'

.

m.rCK IN A OUMR .Alpha can helplll

$CASH PAID$

If· .
II IC~~I IL.
~=.!~.motorhomes,
f~~it~,~rn~;~:
~t~•t~!~~
e..,. s- 1:r-. lI ~t;:'~c:i~~ f·s':Z
Dc~i~~~'t~eds

~-1~~=:
0:.; ;!,'1~=~-~~=:~

ONE BCRM ,_i., remodeled, neat

ffso~";::;,~:1:a.mi<W-N<MO. Iron,

; '· •DlkH,Gold,&CDa

tro°sh«J~~: ~

Selly,urcnrlo,tinrhe

!:i :'.;

;:::::::::::=::=====::;1I

618·"53·32-48

84 JEEP Cherokee Chief ""4, 2.5l. ;;.:~.
auto, ps, pb. <./c, crvise, OM/Fm/ems, b SIU. $4.400 cba. 529-3U9
g,ille guard. rvn boon!,, luggage~. r:z=:;::;:=::::;:.::::::;::;:::::;::;:;:.,

~~5~6~'.5~~;~~ $5280, ask

:~t.~•

0

number

k

VERY NJCE l 2X60, 2 bdrm, I bath,
cpp, w/d, some furn, dean porl< near
SIU, $4500 obo, 351•9977.

1~"SM:'~

:E!!?nc1~~~
(;4=5=11='=529=·.46=1=1=.======;
$205/mo, water & tra"1 ind. 527• Remodeled 4 bdrm, full bath,
E'J37 days, 549·3002 alter 5pm. ·
carpel; pore!,, ceiling fans, a/c,
2BORM.S175/mo+llutil,-'milesWol yard. J BDRM, full balh, ceil:ng
campus. lg dod<, ccunlry setting, pets Ions, bosemenl, ccrpet, newly
~.867-3165.
remodeled.
_sua_.EAS_;_E_d_eon_/<fJ_i_et...,,1--,bdrm-,--,hou-se-, I ~ 54
_ 9·_"8_0_B_ll_o-_,4pm_l._no_pe1s.
_ __.

-:--:Mill-,;:.

•Cfanilica~~
-Woel day (8·-4:301 pl,one

.___ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

6.

cx,nd,

:ti
J: =~I

-c-EmO---,.-ENCY-c=-cONc--:7:-=08,,..,.,.Wc--. ,-ocnn--, I : : : .
~
~om~,-L~a,m1pv~'. . si~.5/mo, util incl, orDec.CaD457-7782.
·
3
3
ru ""'° 54
I BEDROOM APARTMENT AT Slit, S
r,I
Rawl;ngs, $275/mo, caD 457-6786.
. ~--·-. _ _Apartmen~
~=- .
Bonni• Ow•n Property

•fuD nome and odclteu
·0am t,pubt"1 •

I

:; :·:

Suble~?.

~"!i~~!~ot'f'~
mo,
ot
locations,smanperswelccme,restrte
°!"oo':;, ':,J%~e:r." 52~~

l~h. .7Jr.r~~.
' mo ho,

.ln<:fude !he lollc,wing irJonnat;on;

_.1._·,

8792.
1
-89_T_O_YO_T_A_SU_PRA_T_u_rba_,_84_,xx:.--mi-,
~
options, e,c cond, dee~ pork, $12.SOOcba, 541'-0381
7

~.~~fl.
:tl:t$3000,~~'!:~;!a1:.
893·.4737 afte,

RENTAL SPl...'"I: for boois one! mob~e
hemes, 61 8•867• 2466.

Fcx 111 your Clo,.;lied Ad
24 Haun o Doyl. ·

·;

.if_

18)1cents/minanywliereinU.SA

-.~rl

M..:ibile Homes

femolt> llama $550 obo, Miniature ROOMMATE NEEDED For J bd,..; FOUENT:Srvdios l,2&3bdrmapts.
donkey bred female $750 cbo, molo .house, $175/mo + 1/3 ut,1, dose b
campus,ccll 351·1157.
W'Oler, _ , & trash pr0¥ided 2

IQppli~nces

93 Mo%da RX.~, twin tu.be,, blodr., 5
spa, 57,:u,c mi, NADA book price
ELEGANT BRAND NEW 2 STORY
$ Hl,-400 asl.ing S17.500 687-1 H!O
1.5 oaes, .3000 sq fed, ind 2 car
92 MERCURY COUGAR, e,cellent
garage, 3 bdrm, _2!\ baths,
cond, good tire,, V6, l('O,JUUl mi,
$182,000, 549·165.4.
moinlenonce records, loaded, $7,000,
529·5331 o, 529-.:"37.
90 i'I.YMOUTH ACC!AJM lX, good 7 ROCM Si'llT LEVEL $38,900, in sole
& peaceful M'bora, S1200 down,
condition, garcge kept, one °""""• $369/mo, 687-2787.
$3450, 5'1'·4741'.

UC

.

APARTMENTS
Close to Camp111

SIU APPROVID

For Sophomores ~ GradJ
· Very Spxiws & Cm.
AparUnenLI fix Spring'

~@M~rPe!
1207 S. Wall
457•4123.

409 S. Beveridge
809 W. College

5095. Hnrs
402 E. Hester

8 •
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Schilling Pro~~ Mgmt
since 1971

SPORTSNIWIIII
IPORTSIPJllADSIII
1·900-656-2700 ex1 I .U8
$2.99 per min, must be 18 yrs,
Ser,-U 1619) 645-8AJ.t.

Will PROVIDE LOVING care for your

=~~=-~!c.':tn
Shannon,
529•2A13.

• Pal•PAIDUGALSIRYIQS
'We Mcke Allomeys Al!cnlal,le•, 5

6desolctM!<oge,only$16/mo I·
888·227-1229, www.pplsi.axn

UVI PSYCHICS
ONITOONI
1-900-"8A·3800 ex1288A .
• S3.99per min. m111tbe 18yrs
Ser,-U 1619) 645-BAJA.
1 ---UVI--G-l_llS_I_II_ __

CAUNOWIU .

1·900-A76-9.49A e><t 9AOO
S3.99permin,muube 18yrs,
~u (619) 645-1143.4.

IMMIGRATION PaOBUM?

Help and ad.ice in resolving }001' diffi•
cuhies, cal Dobro Gamet 618-8 93·
27.U.
St. !eula Airport Shuttle
BART TRANSPORTATION
1•80(). 28"·2278

ffll GIRL
OP TOUR DUAMSIII
1-900-m.5393ex11.ua

$~~19j~~alU1·
AU TOU RIADT POR LOVI?
CAUNOWIU
HC0-285-9119 m 2105
12.99/min,muube 18yrs,
Serv-U 619·645-1143.4

COMPLITI
USUMI SHYJas

Co.wlen.n•References
DISSIRTATION, TNUIS

Grocl Sdiool .Api,rowecl
Pnxihading,Edi6ng

HOT MAN TO MAN

WORDS • Perfedlyl
457-5055

ACTION!
1.707.440.9108
As low DI $.JJ/min. 18+

Sl'ORTSI SCORES! Sl'l!EAOSI
1·900-285-9.413 exl 36-45,
$2.99/min,muube 18,
s.,.,.u 1619) 645-1143.4:

$CASH ,oR cOLuo1$ I';::;========::!
GRANTS AMD SCHOLARSHIPS. Whcfson)'CUrHorizanHarcllthan•
AVAIL PROM SPONSORS. swen1alk1a I of.,.,..Psyc!iia, l-900·
GHAT OPPORTUNITY, CALL ~ ~ : ~
_~~~-99/min,
6
NOW 1 ·800•532°8890.

j9

Think you
maybe
pregnant?
- Call 549-2794

Spring Breok '98 Guon:ni-:1
Best Prices to Cancun, Jamaica,
Uahamas. & Florida. Group

discoun1s&d~ilylreedrinkpornesl
Now hiring Campus Reps! 1·800-

- .' · for a free
pregnancy test

23A•7007
www.r,dlemummenoun.axn

and
confldentlal
assistance

WANTtD(.49 P ~
To Lose W.;g~J oncl Make Ma'Wf,
call 1·898-287-9162.

The-Word
IS Out!
0

The Egyptian Directory Is a searchable directory
service wilh over I ,200 lis1lngs that will direct
customers 10 your real world address. >·our
telephone number, or your web address. ·..
The Dally Egyptian w~b slle already gets a
great deal or traffic (5000+ visitors a monlh).
This Is your chance 10 leverage that power
Into your business for more traffic and
Increased sales.
II works Hice the printed Yellow Pages, bu: the
advaniages are notable:
·
• Product listings, business hours,
and payment methods are listed
and searchable.
• You can list an even! like a training
class, bands, exhibits, sermons ..•

The·D.E
Classifieds
Reaos Results!

• Purchase an account manager
package µnd update your listing
yourself as 9flen as you choose!

.

hltp:J,\vwv.-.dallyegyptlan.com

...

' (618) 53&3311'
I
,

.

.

&

.

.'

Call
____..-_._536-3311
_____________

._

.•

.

.\
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Doonesbury

I
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by Garry Trudea~

Ni<- •ranoe.,. ttdad '-'-• b
bm .... -.pn. . . . . . . . . . . a,g,O-•'-<I by.,. abc,ve c.tocn
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Kno,mg hlQ w.a he would never i.-n lo
pay• alnglt Clllm, Hoeh cllana up.
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You·Don't Have to Be

Einstein

to Own Your Home or Buy, Sell,
Lease or Develop Land or' Real
fatale in America

.•
'Cl' ·

.

Buying, Selling & Investing
Real Estate in the U.S.
,\lothrr Goosi, ilnd Grimm

Careers in Appraisal, Banking and Brokerage
Licensurc for Real.Estate in Illinois

hJ ]like Peters

Prof. STAN LIEBER
Geography 490 - Section 711 .
Wednesday, 3-5 p.m.
,
· (2-3 credits by arr.)
No Prerequisites
:,
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·you G·e1:·· FREEFQOD • A.S10 Gitt Ceflificale
·You G,ve: 2 hours ofyour time 1-.3p or 4-6p
•Your Thoughts & Opinions ·
··
Sign up today for Student Center' Focus Groups November 10-14

.

Call 453.;.34g9

.... :,, .

. Reg1sl~tion Deadline: Non~mbcr 7th • , .

....

----

I.!
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SPORTS

t~.N;T:,r,_:!\:/ '.;: T(r;·1~,;~:3:: ;: ~-:. :r _-:·_ .: . '. _' ·:
Hill set to·-become.:NBA's, r(.·:•
:,9-:pam~i". P. ~Y~!~ .PfPY~~tvafi.1e·:ito ·NFL Jeainl•::(::
next marquee player
role of Jordan's succcs.sor as Ilic . him, stripped the· ball, stwnbled
league's marquee attrnetiori.1l1c a moment a, he gained contml
only handicap is that Hill doc..,;n't of both tJic ball and his body and
have a sidekick in his supporting flew downcourt for a slam dunk
cast as talented a, Scottie that cut the Knicks' lead to one.
Pippen. But Hill surely can take Then, Hill assisted on two
over a game, a, he proved in tJic fayups by Aaron McKic for a
Pist<ms' 94-86 victory in the 70-<19 Pistons lead.
Knick.,;' home opener Monday
Following a Malik. Scaly
night at Madison Square miss, Ifill dunked for a 74-71
Garden.
le:td. A couple of minutes later,
1l1e Knicks were sining on he m:tde it impossible for John
tlic.ir higgc.\t lead or I.he game at Starks to get the hall insidc to
67-58 with 10:46 to play when L11'1')' Johnwn hy dandng hack
Hill flicked U1e superstar switch. and fortJ1 behind JohtLIDII until
It wa.'i as if the klicg lights came St.ark., got fm,;trated and wour '
on 10 the acrom{\'Uliment of a up hanging in mid-air and crn• •
milling a turnover.
tmmpet fanfare.
Hill scored .six poinL'i in I: 14,
With 2:35 left, Hill drove
but that wa., ju~ tJic wannup. dmm tJic left side pa.,t a lunging
Chris Child~ wa, bringing tJic O1arlie Want to make a highhall across tlJc half-court line spccd, leaning layup for a 83-n
when Hill suddenly jumped at lead and control of tJic game.

NEWSDAY

NEW YORK -

Let's get. one
thing straight off the top. llJCn! l,
no "next Michael Jonfan."
Athletes worthy of i,.:ing Libeled
"the greatcsr don't just mil off an
a,c;anbly line.
Nol even when thcJ rome
from DclruiL
Whid1 brings u, to Gmnt Hill.
With Jordan emb.'lrldng on what
may h: his la.,l SC.'l<;Oll, tJ1c marketing arm of the· NBA certainly
will I.lo everything pos..,;ihlc to
encourage tJ1c perception of Hill
as tJic "llCXt Jordan." Fila, which
recently signed Hill to a contract
worth S80 million, will do iL, pan
to make a dent in this Nike world.
Once you get p.'l,t tJic sales
pitch, what's left i, a pL1ycr who
is a., worthy as anyu.,e lo play the

Cowboys' antics don't cut it anymore
Los ANGaF.S TtMF.S

SAN FRANCISCO - This is
what happens when you arc a
Dallas Cowboy.
In tlJc final quartet of a game
against your bitter rival, you arc
covering tJic other team's best
rccci·,-cr wlicn he blocks you out
of bounds.
You get m:xl, so you spit on
him. Four plays later, be retaliates by hammering your head
with his forearm..
During a game-winning
touchdown celebration.
A touchdmim you h_elpcd
C:lll.-.C.

This i~ what happens wlicn
you arc a Dallas Cowboy.
Thc .swagger doesn't work.
The attitude docsn·1 play. Cheap
ShoL'i cost.

When you arc a Dalla,

Cowboy, a November I~ to tlJc
49cts doesn't just end your week.
It ends your sca•,on ..
Make no mistake about that
blank look on the faces of
America's most Cllpressivc team
when they wandered off tJic field
at 3Com Parle Sunday after blowing another late lead in a 17-10
loss to the 49crs..
It W$ one of resignation.
If many of them could quit
and start again next year, tJicy
would. Barry Switzer won't, so
be will be fired. and soon.
What happened to tJic deadstalled Cowboys Sunday wa,
precisely what ha.,; happened to
them during their five losses in ·
nine games this year.
It wao; typified in tJic above
encounter between CowhoY.
defensive back Kevin Smith and
49cr rca:ivcr Terrell 0wen.'i.

he SO good and
so smart, tJicy oould win without
ever opening lbcir mouth.
Now they arc ncitJicr. Now
I.bey arc just desperate.
And, as with all things once
proud, desperation docs not
become lhan.
There they were Sunday,
making noi.-.c with Ilic first drive
or the game, 13 plays; tJic 49crs
already reeling, when Aikman
calls a "scat lcfl'' fonnation.
Dan.1 Stubblefield runs
untouched through the line,
Aikman is sacked on U1ird down,
the Cowboys arc knocked out of
field goal range. Thcre tlJCy were
again, threatening to take a
seven-point. lead in;tllc third
quarter, two chancd' 'io score
from I.he one-yard . line, · and
Sherman Williams is twice
stuffed at Uic line of ~Timmagc.
They

ll'iOO 10

.:r~.I/;·, '.

~-//,: :., .. ' - ~ ~-:~ -, .. ·,

you," Bilge! said. "He's a lcgitiimtc i .
tough guy. You r..'lw what lie dill." · ' : •·Fred~·~ A-foe Wiliik~ -'- · · What . " Williams · :-did · · · in ·
'>·
who arc those guys anyway? · · Mirmcsc,>ta's 23; I8 victory
New ·
: ., \\'ell, tJicy'ro a couple of third- . ~glat: • · w1_1.<,11 t a,; ~pcctaaJlar hut
· string . running -b.1cks who were , J~l a.~ · '·;'ortanl to Ins team..
·
prc.r;..<cl into primc'..timc duty Sunday•· · ··· · Will_1u1ns, a· sccond•}:c31' player
blx.."1usc ofinjurics to teammates and and. third-round dmft pick ~I. or
·responded with pcrform.,nre; ui.,t Kent.ucky,_ opened the game with a
· keyed victories:· · , . . ., :·
; 74-yard kickoff return that ret up a
Lane, a free agent rrom - of all · ~~Id go,11.
.
pL~ .:..:,; Lane College in Jock5on, : .. Then. .w; a !1J!llllng back repL'l';C-_. Tenn. ~ was brought in just five. J'llCnl -for the lllJurcd R ~ S!"n11
plays inlo. Carolina's game .with nndl.cmyHoard,~camed 19umcs
Oakland ;when: starting tailback for43~ and Ins first NFL.~uchTshimanga Biakabutuka left with · 00~ 1 a onc-y.uu run I.hat sme the
bruised ribs ..· ·
· ·· ·
\'}kings a 10-0 lead •. ,
.
· · H ~i,;,,
·
•
• :
, An NfL Sunday wouldn't Ile
• f1"~to~lowtl1Jtl?gh:tlic.:. complctewil110Ulatlca.iaroJpleuf
~~ \\-oo;t. d_fcnsc. carrymg 28 · quarterbacks getting. injured and
lllJlC'i for. 147 yant,; aud a team- being knQckcd out or games.
: . Roll call plca.-.c: · · . , : · .·. •·• , _·.·
record. t,hrce to~chd_owns . in Ille
Pan"~ 38-14 VJ~.· ;; .
· ...·•Miami's Dan Marino sprained ·
•
' Hes fun •to b.Joc~ f'!1"• ·. guard .• his left ankle lalcafler gcu.ing hit by
1
i ,, Greg ~Jcrcpcnak .531 d. H;. s like the . Buffalo's· Bruce Smith in the frrst
':'i E~azcr. ~nny.:· He_ JU~! kcfPs .; hair. He pulled himself out.in tJic
. go.mgandgomgand_gomg.
f1rS15Cficsofthesccondhalf,sign:il~
t.~. . 1l,1C ~ ~dczs didn't_ ~nd ing for. Craig Erickson to come in. · :
( Lanes bulli.'ih ~ g too amu.mig. · after' tllrowing an incomplete·~
; .. His ~~c for. extra yartl.<; . on _a - .EricL'°° -~ no more cfTective th:ui
· carry With 2:36 left,in the gamc~:Marinoinatrochdown•lcs.,;gamc:it
sp.1v.-ricd a.meke that invol\'Cd a< Rich"Sl:l(]ium: ..
-nwnbcr of f,la)'Cfli from roUt team..·.. · :, Marino, wbo w:i siclclioof last . 0akfand's Chcsta: McG~lcton and . /
wilb a broken ankle, will be O:;
• · Ru.r;..,;cll Maryland were CJcctcd. but , ClUllil.incd Mond1y. . ~ .., .. , .•. :. . ,
, . bef"!C l\:kGl~too len the f«:!d. he
• San Diego's qu:utcmack· Strut · ,
, ~-:is lllVi.,lved ma flarc-up, leadin~ to .• Hwnphrics ,wa.'i • knodtcd ouf of. a 1
~ pcoon:J]-foul pcnaltyagrunst . game for. Ilic third lime Ibis SC.1500 : ~i .
~ Raidf::rs. ·.
. .. - ·
•·following,, an • illegal_ .';bit hy'. .. ,;:
. Surpnsc. Sr.rr;mc.
_ · Cronnati's Rcin:lrd Wilm
· .:
'·. ·,, RaidcrCoocbJocBugelindicucd
:Hwnpltrics,,SU$tlinal a
aftctw-Jrd. he. wasn't surprised· - ' sion after Wilson hit him chest-to-. ;
:. : ~ t l.mJc.·Bugel said tJic Raiders.-: chest after tic
aJn.<;.<; and drove · ;
· were i n t ~ in Lane roming out lhc cjuartcroock ro:kwanl onto Uic.. ;
_or rollcgc, where be rushed for4,433 . artificial · turf. \Vll'iOn even r.iked ·
1
yards in thn:c sca'iOtlS_. But like the. over Hwnphric.~ after llC L111dt.'tl on
rest of tJic N~ 0:tkl.'llld never got
top or him. ·
.
· . .. .
around to drafting him.
· Hwnpltrics was carried off in a
"l was _kind· or hoping •· I.hey SIJ'Ctchcr and taken to a C'lllCinn.ili
wouldn't play him, lo be honest wilb hospital.
.
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SPORTS

Cross· country teams suffer

disappointing finishes _in
conference championships
tcrs lo Joseph Parks' dis.1ppointing
race.
"He wanted it so bad, but he was
too nervous and blew up before the
race even started," Cornell said.
Cornell said Parks' finL'ih rubbed
CoREY CUSICK
olI on the rest or the team.·
DAILY EoYl"rlAN Ra'C>RTIR
"I think it had a little bit of an
1bc SIUC men's and women's clTccton the runners when they saw
cross country teams found that a him not running well," Comcll said.
Jcrcmy Parks said h:lving the
ca-;e of pre-race jitters and a fi\:ld of
strung rompetition were more than team's toi,runncr in the back of the
race
affceled the team's rni:c men•
they could h.'llldlc Sa!Unlay at the
Mis..,;ouri Valley Conference talily.
"Seeing him (Joseph Parks)
Championships in Springfield, Mo.
1bc Saluki men, led by Matt struggle made the guys think, 'If
McClelL'lnd, finished sixth. while he's hu:ting that bad, r must be hunthe women fell I.> an cighth-pL'lcc ing twice as much,'" Jeremy Parks
s.1id.
finish.
Following McClelland was
The Saluki m:n wcrc expected
Parks· in 26th pL1cc
Jeremy
10 finL'ih founh aner a sccond-pL1cc
elTon in 1996. The women's team (25:19.7), Eric R1LcJiing in 35th
was picked lo finL<Jt seventh after a plare (25:il.9) and Andy Bosak in
36U1 pL1cc (25:52.2). Paul
1996 founh-pL,ce finish.
Men"s roach Bill Cornell said Fitzpatrick rounded out liic Salukis
his tc.,m W3Ill'i 10 put the meet top finishers in 37th pL,ce (25:52.5).
The Univcr.;ity ofNonbcrn Iowa
behind it and look ahead 10 the
the
men's
MVC
Disttict V meet Nov. 15 in Ames, won
Championship, followed by Illinois
Iowa.
MObviously, wc'r:: very disap- Stale University, Drake Univcr..ity,
pointed," Cornell said. Mit's jlL'il one Indiana State University, Southwc.st
Missouri Stale University and
of those things we can't explain."
McClelland finished in 18th SIUC.
The Saluki women, led by Jenny
pL,re Y.ith a time of25 minutes and
5.6 seconds.
.,, ' '
Monaco's 13th-pL,cc linish out of
Saluki runner Joseph Parks, who 78 runners, could also feel the diffi•
was one of the pre-race favorites 10 tulty of a tough conference outing. •
win the MVC tillc, fmishcd sixth for
Runner Bcck-y Cox s.1id the meet
the learn and 5Isl overall out'of78 provided some stiff competition.
MWc were ranked seventh going
runners with a time of26:3L4. ·
Cornell attributes race-time jil~ in, so we only let one team beat us

COMPETITION:

SIUC's top finisher
placed 13th out of 78.

lbal shouldn't have," Cox said. "I
thought it was a really tough meet
because the MVC is a s1ro11g ronfcrcncc."
·
Saluki coach Don DcNoon
would h:lve liked 10 h:lvc some bet·
tcr overall finishes, but said he saw·
some positive aspects in lhc race.
"[ don't think the meet w~ a
disappointment," DcNoon said.
"GayL1 Harrington ran her best
time of the year (19:10), and lhrrc
w~ MllllC good individual races,
bul we would ccrt.1inly h:lve liked
'
lo h:lvc beuer times."
Monaco's 13th-place finish
(18:31} w-.is followed by Raina
Larsen in 28th place (19:01},
Harrington in 34th place, Cox in
47th pL'lcc (19:40) and Erin l..caby
in 53nl pL,cc (20:01).
Wichil.1 Stale University won
the meet with 59 points, followed
by Indiana State with 76 points and
Bradley with 88 points. SIUC fin.
·
ished with 171 points.
DcNoon said the team is still
considering ifil will compete in the
District V meet in Nov. 15 in
Ames, Iowa.
MSincc we weren't able to com~
petc in the Missouri Valley, it will
be hard lo be competitive al the .
district meet," DcNoon said. ."It
might be better to start getting
ready for the track season (Dec.

6)."

.

TI1c men's and womcn'i. ems.~
country 1c.1ms arc scheduled to
compete next in the District V meet
Nov. 15 in Ames, Iowa.

Kenyan, Swiss win NYC maraJ];ion
NEWSDAY

NEW YORK - Good luck cxm•
vincing your kids 10 tic their
shocl1ces today.
With a stc.'W.ly r.tln falling :IIl<I
wind blowing. Kenyan John Kagwc,
hL'i right shoelace untied and flapping 3g.'Ull'-l the Central Park rove•
mcnl \\ith every strilk, won the New
York Oty M:irath-n Sunday, pre•
vailing in a race notable as much by
the L1tc fare oflhc favorites as by the
lousy weather.
If Kagwe. 28, who ran 2.-0S:12
for the sccond-fa<;t~ fini.~h in Uic

race's 28-ycar hL<;tory, was a surprise
even among the dominant Kenyans,
then the women's winner Franziska Rochat-Moser, · a Swis.s
rcst.'lll13lCur and L1wycr - wa~ an
utter shock. Roch:!1-Moscr, 31. in
her first al1'C<,rancc in New Yori(.
took the lea.I from favorite and twotime winner Tegla Loroupc of
Kenya at the 22nd mile and ran
through the park fighting cramp; in
her left hamstring to finish in
2:28:43.
MI told my h1L'ilxuxl that if I woo
New York. rd give up my cm:er."
Rochat-Moser said. hNow I do not

know what I will do,1Thc New York
City Marathon wa.s always a dream
fcrmc."
Kagwc h one of a group of
Kenyll!ls who have catapulted.to the
top of tli<.tancc running Utis year. He
lives part of the year in PhiLldclphia
and traill~ in Valley Forge Park. a
hilly rour.;c much like Central Paik.
In 1995, lie wa,; fifth here and la<;t
year he wa'i fourth. In May, he won
the Prague Marathon in 2.-()9;07.
But his breakthrough came as his
shoe became undone. He surely
would have broken the course rcconJ
- lie mis..<.ed hy just 11 scrond.,;.
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Live Adult. Entertainment
--~9~~~'

F1msHowaPM ·

s ~ d.e S'ue
NOVEMBER S-8

•SWANK COVER GIRL
•PLAYBOY MODEL
•PENTHOUSE PET
$7 IN ADVANCE•$fOATDOOR

LIVE DANCERS 7 Days a Weck!
Open Owy Noon. 2mt Fint Sbow at 8pm • 9 miles Nonh oC Cd.ak on hwy St
18 YEAR OID"a WELCOME• Must be 21 to consume ala,l,ol
photo id miuimf • rordcuils, call 618-867-9369

RENT ONE. MOVIE
AND GET ONE

NEW- RELEASES
INCLUDED
EVERY TUESDAY

<CIRCUS
VI £0
Carbondc;:ile, Illinois

Gus Bolk

GUS Says:
Over 100 students are
PAID for work as DE
r2p0rters, editors,
copy editors,
page designers,
photographers, graphic
artists, advertising
sales representatives,
-accounting clerks,
purchasing agents,
production technicians,
circulation drivers and
press ~peratrirs.

[)<t{)~
.Applications -~are due:.

Noverpbe.r-7th ,.:_·:4,·jiffi
Gor:·Q.uestions?

Calr 453~24-08

Call:
!>36-331.1·
·For.Mor.e
Advertising Information···

/ ·SCORlillOlRD
NBA

Heat 99, Hornets 111

Salnki ~Port8

liMi·U:bMMi@W¥Miiiiii1¢wtl

Cross country: ·
Men take sixth, women eighth
at MVC champioru-hips.
.,

wge 11

Gus Bode

PostGame
SIUC SPORT CLUBS
Volleyball club tryouts today
The SIUC men's ,·olieyball club will
conduct open tryouts ror all part-time or
rull-time students at 6 1onight at Davies
Gymrmium.
.
The team compc1es in both intacollegi.11e and rc:gional play. Experience is preferred by not ~,;,-uy. For more inform.11ion. conl.'lCI Bill Burnside at 4577259. ·

Gus says: I'm
drowning my
World Series
sorrows in

Carbondale.

NCAA FOOTBALL

· THANKS,

Villanova retains top spot
in Division I#AA poll
The Universily or Villanova Wddcits
knocked off thc Univcrsily of Rhode
l~L111d R'.'tllS 37-15 Satunlay to J.-ccp lhc
lop spoi ·:. thc Sport.~ Network Division
1-M poh ::ir lhc lhinl straight week.
Villanova improved to 8-0 and picked up
83 f~-pL'ICC \'vlCS for: lot.1.1 of2,402
poinlS.
The top seven IL:11111!, stayed thc same
in lhis week's poll, selected by thc TSN
selection panel and Division J-M spof1S
infonnalion din:dors. Wcstcm Illinois
Universi1y grabbed six first-place votes
and 2,272 points afla- holding off SIUC
31-26. The University orDclaWllI'C
blanked Willi.'lltl & Mary College 14-0,
while Youngstown Stale University a.Id
Western Kentucky University round out
the lop five. "
.·
.
Southern Unhi::rsity, Sicphen F. Austin
University, E.astcm Washington
University, E.astcm lllinois Unh'Clliity and
McNccsc Stale University round out the
top 10. .
.
.
Georgia Soulhcm Univcnity,
Hampton Univcrsit~, the Univer.;ity or
Mon1an.1, Jackson Stale University and
Aorida A&M Univcnity make up the rest
orthetop 15.
·

MLB
Ex#Angel Phillips pleacls
guilty to cocaine possession
Free agent ulili1y m.,n 1bny Phillips
enlercd a guilty pica to mi~canor
cocaine possession Monday. He w.:;
orocrcd into a drug <liven.ion program
that could clear his rcrord.
Phillips. who rca:nlly wa~ relca~ by
lhc Anaheim Angel,;, was arrested shortly
aflCr midnight Aug. IO at an Anaheim
mOICI for purchasing S30 worth or rock
cocaine.
The 38-ycar-old Phillips entered lhc
pica before Municipal Coon Judge
Michael Hayes. Phillips In~ a year to succcssfully complete IJJC drug diversion
program and must lhcn report to IJJC
court. His rcconl 0.1uld be cleared if lhc
judge belicv~ he has satisfied the drugcounseling rcquircmcnL However, if .
Phillips slides and llt;CS drugs ag.:in, he
could be sentenced for felony possession.
Phillips hit .264 wilh six homers, 48
RBI and 73 runs scored iu !05 games thi.~
past 5CaSOll.

NFL
Oakland's George injured
The Oaklan<fRaidcrs fmishcd out
Sunday's 38-14 rout at the hands of

Carolina wilhout quanaback Jeff
George. He suffcted bruisal left ribs
when be was sacked by the Panlhers'
Renaldo Turnbull with just over five
· minules left in the game. Turnbull was
penalized for being ofT-si~ on the play.
George had completed 24 or 38 passes foc 3<» yards and two touchdowns
with ooc interception. He went into the
game as the top-rnnkcd quartcrbadc in
the AFC and serond in the NFL. His season nwnbers include 165 of287 for
2,403 yards and 20 touchdowns, with ,
five intcn:cptions.
. .

MISTER:
Three·yooN>ld

Keegan Hendcrsoo
(left) waits patiently
for Cleveland

lr.diansfi™basemon Jim Thome to
sign an au!c9roph

Sunday attemcoo
at the 1997 Salulci
·Sports Cards and

Memorabilia Show.
DMNM1UD/

ll,ill'F-l.",T(un

Major-leaguers visit Carbondale
Sox and Jones is playing first ba.<.e in lhc New
. York Yankees minor league system. Levine
returned to Carhondalc for the f~ time since
· leaving SIUC in 1991.
.
Levine transferred to SIUC in 1990 as a
junior.
That
yC3r,
he
led
the
Saluki~
ruld
the
·
TRAVIS AKlH
.Missouri v.tllcy Conference in saves wilh 13.
DAILY EoYl'TIAN llEroRTF.R
· He has the all-time rcconl at SIUC for saves
Jack Lintn:r is no longa- upset wilh Majer wilh 19. His six saves in 1991 also led the
League ·Baseball pb}'Clli for striking in 1994. Saluki~ and wa~ good enough for f('Urth on
and as a life-long baseball fin, he believes that lhc all-time li\t ror saves.
As a Chicago White· Sox hurler, Levine
ba.~ is coming back as Amcrica·s favorile
had an ERAof6.91 and suuckout22 L'lg seapastime.
.
. '
.
.
For Lintner, Cle,-cland Intlians' fu:;t lmc- son.
man Jim Thome showed the 1ruc charncta- or For Jones, jllg getting lo the major leagues
is
a
llrcam.
Jones played at SIUC from 1996
baseball by coming to Cartxm<lale just six
to 1997. He ha~ IJJC SIUC :ill-tune rcconl for
days aflcr his tc.'llll lost lhc World Saics.
Thome and three Olher profe&tjonal ba,;c- mOM doubles wilh 19 and has thc rcronl for
ball pL1ycrs appeared Satunlay at the 1997 m<>M hits wilh 79 in hi.~ career.
"It is time to mo,·c Oil," Jones s.-iid. "Next
Saluki Ba.<.eball Sports M.=morabilia Show at
the Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois year, I \\un't have any cxcu<.e. I would like to
. be able lo move up evay year."
,
·
Avc. About 200 people attended lhc show.
One of the cona:m~ of lhc pL1}-crs wa.~
"J wa.~ m.1d for a while," Lintner, an Ava
rcsidcm, said about the slrikc. "But i lhink it bringing more fans like Lintner hack to the
(b.'l~I) is st:uting to come hack. I lhink g,1mc.
Thome said he h.'d only llccn home a few
events like this help."
The event was designed 10 l"aisc money for days after t/Jc World Series ocfore he war, on
thc Saluki ln~'lll pmgr.un and included a . the m1d promoting ba<.eball. He said it is lli.11
chance to gel aulogr.iphs from Thome and sort or commi:men1 to lhc g:uw.: that will
San Franci,;co Giants hurla- Kirk Rueter, as make b.1.,;cha'J re1um in popuLmty.
well as two former Saluki slandouL~, .Al
"I got home Thursday,"Thomc said. "Now
LcvillC and Aaron Jones.
· I am here doi11g a favrc for an old friend of
Levine ir. a reliever for 1he Chi~o While mine. Baseball needs_ to start to get fv>...ck 10 .

PROFESSIONALS: Players in
town for card show include
two former SIUC standouts.

where pcopl:: can enjoy ii again.''
Thome hit 286 last sca.wi and Jruvc in
102 runs to go along wi1J140 home nJll~ as he
bclpoo his IC:im win the American League
Championship. The Indians lost lhc World
Series m·scvcii games to lhc Aorida Marlill~
OcL 27.
·
· Dcspile ·the low telcvi~ion ratings or lhc
1997 World Series, Thome said baseball is
regaining popuL'lrity. One reason is lhc fact
thal IJJC games in OcveL111d have been sold
out for the iast three scasoru.. But ball clubs
that have not been a.~ succcs.~rul h.1,-c haJ a
more difficult lime drawing IIJC fans.
Rueter, who had a 3.45 ERA L'LSt season in
32 games, said thc GianL~ have tried 10 find
new ways to keep fans coming to lhc ball
park. But what is more allr.u:ti,·e to fans i:_, a
wirJ1ing sea~
"Evcry day \\"C h.1,·c three guys available
for au1ogrnphs," Rueta-said. "I have sat there
(many times) on lhc right field line and signed
aulogmphs. J lhink if we win, the fan~ wiil
l'Omc ouL Th11 i.~ what lhc •fans in San
Fr:ulci.,;co arc waiting for. But for lhe most
pan. I IJlink b:iscb.1.11 is on it~ way back:·
'Thome said thc most imponant lhing pL1ycrs can do is 10 never lose sighl or lhcir
dn:.110s.
"You know lhis is evcry kid's dn:.1m,"
Thome said. "You get to the World Series and
get 10 the ninlh inning and ha,·c a di:ull"C to be
a hero."

KentuckY strokes-past SIUC swimmers
FREESTYLE: Men's, ,vomen's
squads can muster only on,'!
individuaJ victory apiece.
CoREY CUs1oc
· Dt.n.Y EGYPTIAN REroRTIR

· Kentucky proved lo be too much for lhe
SIUC men's and women's swimmir.g and
diving teams as bolh or the Saluki squads
fell to. a well-prepared Univ:rsily of
Kentucky Friday night in Lexington. . .
The men·s team provided a good showing but suffered a bani lo!i.'1 to a strong
Kentucky team, _while the women's team
ran into a red-hot Kentucky squad.
Men's swimming ·coach• Ride Walkasaid· Kcntuck)· was ready f~ the Salukis' ·
competition.
·
.. · ··· ·. '. , · : ; ·
"Kentucky was co1>ipletcly prepared ror
us,~ Walker said. ~If that Isn't the biggest.
s}gn or respect, I don't know what~•..,_:

Ei:~l4ii~)ml1

The Saluki men were defcaled by a score ual winner for the
of 142-94, but Walker ~aid the meet wa.,; Salukis wilh a firstmuch closer than lhe score indicated.
place finish in the 200- •The men's
The rnc.'l's tt:am is now 1-1 for the year. meter
breaststroke and WQmen's
The Salukis dcrc:t1ed Drury College 137- (2:28.66).
sw~mming and
104, ()( ·. 25. in Carbondale.
Kluemper said the di • lea
The Saluki:. started tile mo!l off wilh a 136-92 defeat was a
jng ms
victory by· the: 200-meter medley squad good learning cxperi- witompe!e
wilh a time of 1·minute anJ 35.49 second;. cncc for his young team. Fn Ycgo,nst
The Salukis h.1d only one· individual
, "For a Jot or the girls,· lhe University ·
winner in· Come Prozcsky. who .won the it was the first time on of Missouri in
200-meler breast stroke (2:06.64).
• the road," Kluemper Columbia, Mo.
The men's top diver, Alex Wright; fin- said. "It was a little bit - - - - ished in second place in the I-meter com- or a discouraging weekpetition (203Ziand second place in the 3- end. but it is something ihc icam will learn
mctcr.:ompctition (289.5). The men's div• rrom.''
·
ing competition rcaturcd four divers.
The women's· t.cmn is now 1-2 ror lhe ,
Women's coach Marie Kluemper said the season, with its victory ooming at home
Salukis compctcri ,'igainst a much-improved · against Drury College 136-105 Oct. 25.
·
team that had las~ success recently.
. Top women's· diver Karla ·Genema
· "Kentucky swam, much better Friday · placed second in lhc 1-meler competition
night," Kluemper said."!!~ just a case of (250.50) and finished in thinl place in tl:e 3.us running into a really hot tt.un."
... meter competition (247.20). The women's-·'•, <.Afelanic Williams _wa.; the lone intlivid-·· diving com~ti~on featured i.ix divers. -.:• _1-,..,_

